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Sex differences in mental health among older adults: investigating time
trends and possible risk groups with regard to age, educational level
and ethnicity

Lena D. Sialinoa , Sandra H. van Oostromb , Hanneke A. H. Wijnhovena , Susan Picavetb ,
W. M. Monique Verschurenb,c, Marjolein Vissera and Laura A. Schaapa

aDepartment of Health Sciences, Faculty of Science, Amsterdam Public Health research institute, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam,
Amsterdam, Netherlands; bCentre for Nutrition, Prevention and Health Services, National Institute for Public Health and the
Environment, Bilthoven, the Netherlands; cJulius Center for Health Services and Primary Care, University Medical Centre Utrecht,
Utrecht, Netherlands

ABSTRACT
Objectives: Older women report lower mental health compared to men, yet little is known about the
nature of this sex difference. Therefore, this study investigates time trends and possible risk groups.
Method: Data from the Doetinchem Cohort Study (DCS) and the Longitudinal Aging Study
Amsterdam (LASA) were used. General mental health was assessed every 5 years, from 1995 to
1998 onwards (DCS, n ¼ 1412, 20-year follow-up, baseline age 55–64 years). Depressive and anx-
iety symptoms were assessed for two birth cohorts, from 1992/1993 onwards (LASA cohort 1,
n¼ 967, 24-year follow-up, age 55-65 years,) and 2002/2003 onwards (LASA cohort 2, n¼ 1002, 12-
year follow-up, age 55–65 years) with follow-up measurements every 3–4 years.
Results: Mixed model analyses showed that older women had a worse general mental health
(�6.95; �8.36 to 5.53; range 0–100, �10% lower), more depressive symptoms (2.09; 1.53–2.63;
range 0-60, �30% more) and more anxiety symptoms (0.86; 0.54–1.18; range 0–11, �30% more)
compared to men. These sex differences remained stable until the age of 75 years, where after
they decreased due to an accelerated decline in mental health for men compared to women. Sex
differences and their course by age were consistent over successive birth cohorts, educational lev-
els and ethnic groups (Caucasian vs. Turkish/Moroccan).
Conclusion: There is a consistent female disadvantage in mental health across different sociode-
mographic groups and over decennia (1992 vs. 2002) with no specific risk groups.
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Introduction

Adult women are twice as often diagnosed with depression
and anxiety disorders and report a significantly lower general
mental health compared to men (Jalnapurkar, Allen, & Pigott,
2018; Kuehner, 2003; Maji, 2018; Weissman et al., 1993). How
this sex difference develops by age and whether it persists at
old ages remains unclear. Since good mental health is an
important determinant of healthy aging, a more detailed
understanding of the sex difference in mental health among
older adults is needed to inform preventive and treatment
strategies of potential target groups to enhance healthy
mental aging among older women.

Previous studies have shown that the higher prevalence
of poor mental health in women compared to men arises
around puberty, remains stable during adolescence but
showed mixed results among older adults (Chaplin, Gillham,
& Seligman, 2009; Derdikman-Eiron et al., 2012; Leach,
Christensen, Mackinnon, Windsor, & Butterworth, 2008).
Several empirical studies investigating the changes in the sex
difference across the older adult life span showed that it
decreased by age at age, 40, 50 or 65, increased by age after
age 65 or remained stable among 40–80 years old (Girgus,

Yang, & Ferri, 2017). All these results however demonstrate
that the prevalence of depression in men and women does
not completely converge after menopause (Byers, Yaffe,
Covinsky, Friedman, & Bruce, 2010; Luppa et al., 2012);
instead the female disadvantage seems to continue into old
age (Kuehner, 2017). In general, these studies used a cross-
sectional approach, with different participants at different
ages. As a result, cohort effects cannot be ruled out (Twisk,
2011). Long-term longitudinal research is needed to accur-
ately investigate the development of the sex difference in
mental health from adulthood to old age (Leach et al., 2008).

It has been suggested that persons with a lower educa-
tional level form a risk group for a more apparent sex dif-
ference in mental health. This was demonstrated by
comparing high and low educated men and women separ-
ately for depressive and anxiety symptoms (Mwinyi et al.,
2017; Ross & Mirowsky, 2006) and mental health (Vable
et al., 2018). Here, the educational difference was higher
among women than for men. This suggests that the sex
difference may be larger among lower educated persons
compared to higher educated persons. However, these
studies did not statistically compare the sex difference
among education groups nor include older adults.
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Ethnicity also has been demonstrated to be associated
with mental health. Previous research in the United States
has found that African Americans, Asian Americans and
Hispanic Americans report more depressive symptoms
compared to Caucasian ethnic groups in America, inde-
pendent of socioeconomic status (Hargrove et al., 2020;
Hooker et al., 2019; Liang, Xu, Qui~nones, Bennett, & Ye,
2011; Sorkin, Pham, & Ngo-Metzger, 2009; Xu, Liang,
Bennett, Qui~nones, & Ye, 2010). Recent research in the
Netherlands showed that older Turkish/Moroccan immi-
grants form a risk group for poor (mental) health, since
they have two times higher levels of depressive and anx-
iety symptoms and lower self-rated health compared to
the Dutch population (Denktas, 2011; Klokgieters, van
Tilburg, Deeg, & Huisman, 2018; Devill�e et al., 2006). This
might be explained by cultural differences, lower socioeco-
nomic status, unhealthier life style or other health factors
(Denktas, 2011). These factors might affect men and
women differently, but this remains to be investigated.

The literature on the change in mental health over suc-
cessive birth cohorts is conflicting, suggesting an increase,
decrease or stable trend of mental health indicators over
time (Girgus et al., 2017; Jorm, Patten, Brugha, & Mojtabai,
2017; Tampubolon & Maharani, 2017). It has been sug-
gested that the prevalence of depression increases in
women, but remains stable for men (Spiers et al., 2012),
which would mean an increase in the sex difference in
mental health over time. However, a stable sex difference
in depression prevalence has also been demonstrated
(Kessler et al., 1994). These older studies are derived from
cross-sectional designs using retrospective information
from different countries and therefore bias could have
been introduced (Leach et al., 2008). More recent research
comparing (sex differences in) mental health across birth
cohorts is needed.

This study aims to identify possible demographic risk
groups, which will help identify potential target groups for
prevention strategies aiming to enhance healthy mental
aging in older women (Kaeberlein, Rabinovitch, & Martin,
2015). Furthermore, the potential variation of the sex differ-
ence over successive birth cohorts may inform us on future
trends in mental health. In order to achieve these aims,
this study undertakes a longitudinal investigation to answer
the following three questions: (1) How does the sex differ-
ence in mental health develop during aging; (2) are there
risk groups for a more pronounced sex difference with
regard to educational level and ethnicity; and (3) does the
sex difference differ between different birth cohorts?

Methods

Study samples

Data from two large prospective cohort studies were used,
both containing data on a wide variety of indicators for
healthy aging. The Doetinchem Cohort Study (DCS)
includes (older) adults living in/close to Doetinchem in the
Netherlands (Verschuren, Blokstra, Picavet, & Smit, 2008).
For a more detailed description of DCS see the cohort pro-
file described by Verschuren et al. (2008). The Medical
Ethics Committee of the Utrecht Medical Center approved
DCS. The Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam (LASA)
includes older adults of three culturally distinct regions in

the Netherlands (Zwolle, Oss and Amsterdam) (Hoogendijk
et al., 2016). For a more detailed description of LASA see
the cohort profile described by Hoogendijk et al. (2016).
The Ethical Review Board of the VU University Medical
Center approved LASA. All participants gave written
informed consent after the nature of the procedures was
fully explained. Data of both studies were collected by
questionnaires and medical interviews performed by
trained staff. The investigation in this study was carried out
in accordance with the latest version of the Declaration
of Helsinki.

Birth cohort populations

With the emphasis on older adults, participants aged
55 years and older were included from DCS and LASA.
General mental health was measured in DCS at baseline in
1993/1997, (n ¼ 1412, aged 55–65 years, 20-year follow-up)
with follow-up measurements every 5 years. Two longitu-
dinal birth cohorts of LASA were used, with baseline meas-
urements in 1992/1993 (LASA cohort 1, n ¼ 967, 24-year
follow-up) and 2002/2003 (LASA cohort 2, n ¼ 1002, 12-
year follow-up) with follow-up measurements every
3–4 years. Data of two additional cross-sectional LASA
cohorts were used, with measurements in 2012/2013 (LASA
cohort 3, n ¼ 1023) and 2013/2014 (Migration cohort,
n ¼ 478). The latter cohort consisted of Turkish and
Moroccan immigrants. Figure 1 provides a schematic over-
view of the different birth cohort samples and their follow-
up measurements.

Mental health indicators

This study contained three separate continuous outcome
measures for mental health: general mental health, depres-
sive symptoms and anxiety symptoms. Since changes on a
population level were of interest in this study, symptoms
were studied. General mental health in the past month was
assessed using the five-item Mental Health Inventory ques-
tionnaire (MHI-5) (Berwick et al., 1991). The MHI-5 is a five-
item questionnaire with a five-point scale on the frequency
of a set of positive and negative feelings, ranging from
zero (all the time) to four (never), transformed into a score
ranging from 0 to 100. A higher sore indicates better men-
tal health. A score of 60 and higher is most commonly
used to indicate good mental health (Kelly, Dunstan, Lloyd,
& Fone, 2008). The MHI-5 has shown good validity in meas-
uring general mental health on a population level
(McCabe, Thomas, Brazier, & Coleman, 1996). Depressive
symptoms during the past week were measured using the
Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D)
(Carleton et al., 2013). It is a 20-item questionnaire with a
four-point scale ranging from zero (rarely or none of the
time; less than one day per week) to three (most or almost
all the time; 5–7 days per week), transformed into a score
ranging from 0 to 60. A higher score indicates more
depressive symptoms and a cut-off of 16 is most com-
monly used as indication for clinically relevant depressive
symptoms (Vilagut, Forero, Barbaglia, & Alonso, 2016). The
CES-D has shown high reliability and good criterion validity
in several populations, including older adults (Beekman
et al., 1997; Van De Rest, Van Der Zwaluw, Beekman, De
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Groot, & Geleijnse, 2009). Anxiety symptoms during the
past 4 weeks were assessed using the Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale-Anxiety sub-scale (HADS-A) (Snaith, 2003).
The HADS-A is a seven-item questionnaire with a four-point
scale ranging from zero (rarely or never) to three (mostly
or always), transformed into a score ranging from 0 to 21.
A higher score indicates more anxiety symptoms and a
score of eight or higher is the most commonly used indica-
tion for clinically relevant anxiety symptoms (Snaith, 2003).
The HADS-A has shown excellent reliability and good valid-
ity in older populations (Julian, 2011).

Risk groups for a more apparent sex difference in
mental health

To test if there are risk groups with regard to age, educa-
tional level and ethnicity for which the sex difference is
more apparent, the size of the sex difference was com-
pared between these different risk groups. For age it was
investigated whether the size of the sex difference signifi-
cantly changed by age (interaction sex and age). For edu-
cational level, the size of the sex difference (interaction sex
and educational level) and the course of the sex difference
by age (interaction sex, age and educational level) was
compared between different educational levels. Education
level was categorized into low (elementary education or
less), middle (lower vocational education and general inter-
mediate education) and high (intermediate vocational edu-
cation, general secondary education, higher vocational
education, college education and university). For ethnic
groups, the size of the sex difference (interaction sex and
ethnic groups) was compared between Dutch and Turkish
or Moroccan. Data of the migration cohort were used for
the Turkish and Moroccan ethnic groups and data of LASA
cohort 3 were used for the Dutch ethnic group. Turkish
and Moroccan ethnicities were taken together to ensure
sufficient statistical power.

Trend of the sex difference in mental health over time
(1992 vs. 2002)

To investigate the trend of the sex difference in mental
health over time, depressive and anxiety symptoms of two
longitudinal birth cohorts were compared (LASA cohorts 1
and 2). First it was investigated whether the size of the sex
difference changed over successive birth cohorts (inter-
action sex and birth cohort) and secondly whether the
course of the sex difference by age changed over succes-
sive birth cohorts (interaction sex, age and birth cohort).
These analyses compared older adults aged 55–65 years
from LASA cohort 1 (started in 1992/1993, 25-year follow-
up, 8 measurements) with LASA cohort 2 (started in 2002/
2003, 15-year follow-up, 5 measurements).

Statistical method

Mixed model analyses with a random intercept for the indi-
vidual and a random slope for the age of the individual
were used to examine the longitudinal data (DCS, LASA
cohorts 1 and 2) and linear regression analyses were used
to examine the cross-sectional data (LASA cohort 3 and
migration cohort). Mixed model analyses included all longi-
tudinal data of the outcome, thereby not losing previous
measurements of participants when they drop-out or have
missing values on (further) follow-up measurements. This
prevents the loss of available data and creates more statis-
tical power (Twisk, 2011). The percentage of missing values
in all three indicators of mental health was similar between
men and women and relatively stable over follow-up meas-
urements (approximately 15% on average). Taking this into
account with the fact that there were no missing values for
the other baseline variables used (sex, age, educational
level and ethnic group) we assumed no implications due
to missing values in our analyses and a robust regression
coefficient estimate. For the linear regression analyses, full
case only analyses were performed. Missing values were
again relatively low (approximately 10%), appeared only in

Figure 1. Schematic timeline of different (birth) cohort populations. The longitudinal Doetinchem Cohort (shown in orange, n ¼ 1412) measured general men-
tal health inventory from baseline measurements in 1993–1997 with follow-up measurements every 5 years (dotted lines with adjusted n per follow-up meas-
urement). The Longitudinal Aging Study (LASA) has two longitudinal birth cohorts with baseline measurements in 1992/1993 (LASA cohort 1, shown in red,
n ¼ 967) and 2002/2003 (LASA cohort 2, shown in green, n ¼ 1002) both with follow-up measurements every 3–4 years. LASA has two additional cross-sec-
tional cohorts, a Dutch cohort with measurements in 2012/2013 (LASA cohort 3, shown in yellow, n ¼ 1023) and a Turkish/Moroccan cohort with measure-
ments in 2013 (Migration cohort, show in blue, n ¼ 478).
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the outcome measurements and to be equal over men and
women, so it was assumed not to influence our results.

Overview analysis steps

In total, four analysis steps were taken. First, the overall
age-adjusted sex difference for the three separate mental
health indicators was investigated for all (birth) cohort pop-
ulations separately (variable ‘sex’ in an age-adjusted
model). Second, the longitudinal course of the sex differ-
ence in mental health by age was investigated using the
longitudinal data of DCS and LASA cohorts 1 and 2. In
these analyses the significance of the interaction term of
age and sex (‘age � sex’) was determined. If ‘age � age’
improved the model significantly as determined by the
likelihood test, the quadratic regression coefficient was
additionally included in further analyses steps, since this
allowed a better estimation of the decline in mental health
measures by age. Third, whether the size of the age-
adjusted sex difference in mental health differed by birth
cohort, educational level or ethnicity was investigated for
each (birth) cohort population (significance of the inter-
action term with sex in an age-adjusted model: ‘birth
cohort � sex’, ‘education � sex’ or ‘ethnicity � sex’). Fourth,
whether the course of the sex difference in mental health
by age differed between birth cohorts or educational
levels was investigated using the longitudinal data DCS
and LASA cohorts 1 and 2 (significance of the interaction
term with sex � age: ‘birth cohort � sex � age’ and
‘education � sex � age’). To visually depict the longitudinal
course of general mental health, depressive symptoms and
anxiety symptoms by age and sex, lines were plotted based

on the regression coefficients of the statistical model. All
analyses were performed using Stata (version 14.0,
Stata Inc.).

Results

(Birth) cohort populations

At baseline, all LASA cohort populations had an equal
number of men and women a mean age of 60 ranging
from 55 to 64/65 years. Overall, women were lower edu-
cated, scored lower on all mental health indicators and had
more often a poor mental health compared to men
(Table 1).

Age-adjusted sex difference in mental health

Adjusted for age, women consistently reported poorer gen-
eral mental health and more depressive and anxiety symp-
toms compared to men (Table 2). For example, older
women scored 6.95 (95% CI: 8.36� 5.53) points lower on
general mental health (ranging from 0 to 100) compared
to men. Another example, women from LASA cohort 1
scored 2.09 (95% CI: 1.53� 2.63) points higher on depres-
sive symptoms (ranging from 0 to 60) compared to men.

Course of sex differences in mental health

In general, for both men and women mental health slightly
decreased by age in a non-linear manner (Figure 2 and
Table 3). For all three indicators of mental health, the sex
difference narrowed after the age of approximately

Table 1. Baseline characteristics for men and women of the different (birth) cohort populations.

Doetinchem Cohort Study LASA cohort 1 LASA cohort 2 LASA cohort 3 Migration cohort

Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women

Study population
(n [%])

660 [47] 750 [53] 467 [48] 500 [52] 475 [47] 527 [53] 496 [48] 527 [52] 275 [58] 203 [42]

Sociodemographic
Age in years

mean (SD)
60 (2.9) 60 (3.0) 60 (2.8) 60 (2.8) 60 (2.9) 60 (3.0) 60 (2.9) 60 (3.0) 61 (3.1) 61 (2.9)

Education n [%]
– Low education 117 [18] 205 [27] 104 [22] 202 [40] 89 [19] 124 [24] 50 [10] 55 [11] 179 [65] 164 [81]
– Middle education 395 [42] 483 [64] 148 [32] 190 [38] 239 [50] 334 [63] 266 [54] 328 [62] 64 [23] 26 [13]
– High education 148 [22] 62 [8.3] 215 [46] 108 [21] 147 [31] 69 [13] 180 [36] 144 [27] 31 [11] 8 [3]
Ethnicity n [%]
– Turkish – – – – – – – – 127 [46] 82 [42]
– Moroccan – – – – – – – – 148 [54] 121 [58]
Mental health

indicators
mean (SD)a

Depressive
symptoms

– – 6.7 (6.8) 9.2 (8.4) 6.5 (6.6) 9.4 (8.5) 9.6 (9.6) 11 (10) 16 (11) 19 (12)

Anxiety symptoms – – 2.2 (3.0) 2.9 (3.6) 2.4 (3.1) 3.5 (3.3) 2.5 (3.0) 3.3 (3.4) 6.9 (4.9) 7.5 (4.7)
General mental

health inventory
78.57(14.5) 73.8 (15.6) – – – – – – – –

Clinically poor
mental health
n [%]b

Depressive
symptoms

– – 32 [6.9] 45 [9.0] 33 [6.9] 80 [15.2] 33 [6.7] 68 [13] 103 [38.9] 103 [54]

Anxiety symptoms – – 24 [5.1] 35 [7.0] 25 [5.4] 51 [10.1] 28 [5.6] 43 [8.2] 59 [22.5] 51 [25.1]
General mental

health inventory
30 [8.9] 57 [15.6] – – – – – – – –

Note: Explanation of data: mean (SD), n [%], LASA¼ Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam. Doetinchem Cohort Study and LASA cohorts 1 and 2 contain lon-
gitudinal data, LASA cohort 3 and the migration cohort contain cross-sectional data.

a Depressive symptoms measured by CES-D (range 0–60), anxiety symptoms measured by HADS-A (range 0–21) and general mental health inventory was
measured by MHI-5 (range 0–100).

b Cut-offs for clinical relevant poor mental health; depressive symptoms above 16, anxiety symptoms above 11 and general mental health inventory
below 60.
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75 years, due to an (accelerated) decline in mental health
for men compared to women (Figure 2). This was also
demonstrated by the significance of the interaction terms
sex � age � age for general health and anxiety symptoms
(Table 3). Although the interaction term for depressive
symptoms did not reach the significance threshold
(p ¼ .136), a similar trend was observed from the depicted
model (Figure 2B). The sex difference in depressive and
anxiety symptoms remained stable for LASA birth cohort 2
(sex � age and sex � age � age; p > .05) (Table 3), where
the participants did not reach the age of 75 years
(Figure 2B,C).

Risk groups for a more apparent sex difference in
mental health

There was no significant age at which the size of the sex
difference was more apparent compared to others ages
for all three mental health indicators (Figure 2).
Furthermore, there was no significant difference in the
size of the sex difference (nor in the longitudinal course
by age) between different educational levels and ethnic
groups. So, none of the interaction terms (sex � ethnicity,
sex � education and sex � age � education) reached sig-
nificance levels.

Trend of the sex difference in mental health over time
(1992 vs. 2002)

There was neither a significant difference in the size nor
the course of the sex difference between LASA birth
cohorts 1 and 2 for depressive symptoms and anxiety
symptoms. So the interaction terms sex � birthcohort and
sex � age � birthcohort did not reach significance.

Discussion

This study demonstrated a consistent sex difference in
mental health among older adults; women report lower
mental health for three separate indicators: general mental
health, depressive symptoms and anxiety symptoms. This
finding was independent of age, educational level, ethnic
group and birth cohort. Furthermore, there were no risk
groups for a more apparent sex difference with regard to
these investigated sociodemographic factors. Moreover, the
sex difference diminished after the age of 75 years due to
an (accelerated) decline of mental health among older
men, demonstrated in all three mental health indicators.

The size of the sex difference in depressive symptoms
and anxiety symptoms is similar to previous research
among older adults (Jalnapurkar et al., 2018) but its clinical
relevance needs to be considered. Since the current study
is population based, the average general mental health
inventory score was high, depressive and anxiety symp-
toms were low and the variation by age was small. Taking
this into account, women still scored on average 10% lower
on general mental health (dividing the mean score of men
by the mean difference between men and women: 78/7)
and about 30% higher on depressive symptoms (8/2.5) and
anxiety symptoms (3.5/1). Furthermore, the sex difference
was higher than the overall variance within men and
women across the 25 years of follow-up (sex difference/
increase over time) for all three mental health indicators.
The sex differences found in this study could suggest a
clinical relevance difference in mental health.

The observed sex difference can either be a true differ-
ence in mental health status or, alternatively, reflect gender
and/or sex differences in the reporting and/or the percep-
tion of mental health. An item-separate analyses of the
CES-D, HADS-A and MHI-5 questionnaires demonstrated
that all items had similar sex differences and trends by age

Table 2. Age-adjusted mean difference in three mental health indicators between women and men in persons of the different (birth) cohort populations.

Longitudinal data Cross-sectional data

Doetinchem
Cohort Study LASA cohort 1 LASA cohort 2 LASA cohort 3 Migration cohort

Depressive symptoms (CES-D, range 0–60) – 2.09 [1.53 – 2.63] 2.64 [1.91 – 3.42] 1.60 [0.59 – 1.60] 3.21 [ 1.10 – 5.32]
Anxiety symptoms (HADS-A, range 0–21) – 0.86 [0.54 – 1.18] 1.03 [0.69 – 1.37] 0.86 [0.47 – 1.26] 0.55 [-0.51 – 1.61]
General mental health inventory

(MHI-5, range 0–100)
-6.946 [-8.362 -5.53] – – – –

Note. Explanation of data: Beta [95% confidence interval], bold¼ significant sex difference (p<.05), LASA¼ Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam. Sex differ-
ence of women compared to men, adjusted for age (for example: women in LASA cohort 1 report 2.09 (95% confidence interval: 1.53–2.63) higher on
depressive symptoms compared to men).

Figure 2. Longitudinal course of three indicators of mental health by age and sex in older adults. (A) Self-reported general mental health inventory measured
by the MHI-5 questionnaire by age for men and women of the Doetinchem Cohort Study (DCS) aged 55–64 years at baseline measurements in 1995/1998. (B)
Self-reported depressive symptoms measured by the CES-D questionnaire and (C) anxiety symptoms measured by the HADS-A questionnaire by age for men
and women of the Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam (LASA) cohort 1 with baseline measurements in 1992/1993 (solid lines) and LASA cohort 2 with base-
line measurements in 2002/2003 (dotted lines) aged 55–65 years at baseline. Lines depict results of statistical models.
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compared to the complete questionnaire (data not shown).
It still remains difficult to determine whether these sex dif-
ferences represent a true health difference, since question-
naires are the tool to identify these outcomes on a
population level. Further in-depth research investigating
the sex-specific relationship between self-reported mental
health and health outcomes is advised.

This study demonstrated that there is a consistent and
similar sex difference in mental health across different ages,
educational levels and ethnic groups; women report a worse
mental health in three separate indicators. In line with previ-
ous research, the current study found higher depressive and
anxiety symptoms and a lower general mental health inven-
tory in lower educated persons and Turkish/Moroccan ethnic
groups compared to higher educated persons and Dutch
ethnic group (Bauldry, 2015; Bjelland et al., 2008; Liang
et al., 2011; Lorant et al., 2003; Xu et al., 2010). However, no
specific sociodemographic risk groups with regard to age,
educational level and ethnicity were identified for which the
sex difference in mental health is most apparent.

The observed sex difference in mental health can be
explained by various theories. One is the susceptibility the-
ory which describes biological and psychological risk fac-
tors (Kuehner, 2017). Another theory is based on
environmental factors on both the individual and societal
level. Both theories are shortly discussed below (Kuehner,
2017). For more detailed information, please refer to
Kuehner (2017) and Li et al. (2017).

With regard to the biological susceptibility theory, there
is limited empirical evidence for a stronger genetic risk for
depression among women compared to men (Flint &
Kendler, 2014), but ovarian hormones have been often
demonstrated to modulate various neurotransmitter sys-
tems in the brain and the HPA axis activation system,
thereby increasing the risk for depression among women
(Slavich & Sacher, 2019). Here, (social) stress and inflamma-
tion-related depressed mood play an important role, espe-
cially for women with an already existing higher risk for
mood disorders or in the midst of a hormonal transition
period, such as puberty or menopause (Slavich & Sacher,
2019). In contrast, so far there is inconclusive evidence for
an increase in anxiety and depressive symptoms during
menopausal transition (Judd, Hickey, & Bryant, 2012). In
line with these findings, current results showed no spiking
increase in mental health symptoms around menopause in
women. This suggests that ovarian hormones might not
play an (important) role in the higher depression preva-
lence among older women. Next to biological factors, pre-
vious studies suggest that psychological gender factors
such as personality and coping styles may also partly
explain the observed sex difference in mental health
among adolescence (Salk, Hyde, & Abramson, 2017).
Neuroticism and body shame and dissatisfaction have been
demonstrated to have a mediating effect on the sex differ-
ence in depression among adolescence, although merely
from cross-sectional studies to date (Kuehner, 2017; Leach
et al., 2008). In addition, a ruminative response style (the
tendency to passively and repetitively analyzes one’s dis-
tress problems and concerns without taking action) has
been proposed to account for a substantial part of the sex
difference in mental health among adolescences (Goodwin
& Gotlib, 2004; Kuehner, 2017; Parker & Brotchie, 2010).Ta
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Future studies investigating whether these psychological
gender factors also (partly) explain the observed sex differ-
ence in mental health among older adults is needed.

With regard to the environmental theory, individual
common stress exposure and higher stress susceptibility
among women has been suggested to partly explain the
sex difference in mental health (Hyde & Mezulis, 2020). For
example, data from the Netherlands Mental Health Survey
and Incidence Study showed that paid work was associated
with a decreased prevalence of depressive and anxiety dis-
orders for both men and women, but in women, the pro-
tective role was restricted to those without children
(Plaisier et al., 2008). Furthermore, women are more com-
monly victims to interpersonal violence, such as sexual
abuse or intimate physical violence, which has been dem-
onstrated to explain part of the higher prevalence of
depression and anxiety among women (Hyde & Mezulis,
2020; Li & Graham, 2017). Also on a societal level, sex is
associated with various mental health determinants such as
socioeconomic status, access to resources and social status.
Consequently, the degree of gender equality is reversely
associated with depressive symptoms (Salk et al., 2017; Van
de Velde, Huijts, Bracke, & Bambra, 2013). Note, the previ-
ously discussed theories are mostly based on studies
including adolescence. There is much less knowledge about
whether this sex difference occurs in older adults, the mag-
nitude of this difference and it’s change by age. In add-
ition, whether this effect occurs in older adults for the
same reasons that it occurs at earlier life stages remains
unknown. It does seems clear that there is a new set of
stressors that arise in old age, such as widowhood/living
alone, poor health/chronic illness, cognitive decline and
caregiving (Girgus et al., 2017). Moreover, the way women
respond to these stressors compared to men with regard to
coping styles and personality might still explain part of the
sex difference in mental health among older adults.
Unfortunately, there is not sufficient research to be certain
whether any of these new stressors contribute to the sex dif-
ference in depression in old age. Future longitudinal research
investigating the impact of these stressors on the life course
of sex differences in mental health is recommended.

The current study demonstrated a narrowing of the sex
difference in mental health after the age of 75 years, due
to an accelerated decrease in three indicators of mental
health among men. Although the three used indicators
describe different aspects of mental health, all showed a
similar trend. The age of 75 years as a turning point at
which the consistent sex difference decreases, was at
higher ages than suggested by previous research indicating
menopause (age 50-60 years) (Bebbington et al., 2003;
Jorm, 1987; Portman, Riskind, & Rector, 2012; ). This dis-
crepancy is most likely explained by the cross-sectional
design or short-term follow-up of previous studies, prohib-
iting drawing conclusions about potential sex differences
during the aging process. Therefore, the findings of the
current prospective study provide a more solid estimate.
Although a popular belief (Kuehner, 2017), the sex differ-
ence in mental health is not linked solely to the reproduct-
ive life of women. A possible explanation for the
accelerated worsening in mental health for older men
might be their decrease in coping with regard to loss of a
spouse or partner compared to men (younger than 75 years)

(Aldwin, Sutton, Chiara, & Spiro, 1996; Diehl et al., 2014) and
greater decrease in seeking social support as compared to
older women (Mel�endez, Mayordomo, Sancho, & Tom�as,
2012). Although there is no specific risk group for which the
sex difference seems most apparent, the accelerated worsen-
ing in mental health in men could suggest that men aged
75 years and older are a specific risk group for a decline in
mental health. However, women still score (significantly)
poorer in mental health measures in all ages compared to
men (Djernes, 2006; Girgus et al., 2017; Luppa et al., 2012;
McLean, Asnaani, Litz, & Hofmann, 2011; Schaub & Linden,
2000; Vink et al., 2009; Zunzunegui et al., 2007). Only after
the age of 90 the female disadvantage seems to disappear,
since at this point the higher decrease in mental health
among men has caught up with the lower mental health
among women. However, at this age there is a lower statis-
tical power due to a lower number of participants, so add-
itional research is needed to investigate this finding.

A slight increase in depressive or anxiety symptoms
among adults aged 50–70 years over successive birth
cohorts was observed in this study. This is in line with pre-
vious research demonstrating a (slightly) higher number of
depressive symptoms among adults aged 50–60 years in
more recent compared to older birth cohorts (Abrams &
Mehta, 2019; Zivin, Pirraglia, McCammon, Langa, & Vijan,
2013). In contrast, a study by Tampubolon and Maharani
(2017) suggested a decrease in depressive symptoms over
successive birth cohorts (Tampubolon & Maharani, 2017).
This discrepancy might be an artifact of using a quadratic
specification for age in the latter study to handle different
observed age ranges across the cohorts (Blazer, 2017).
Moreover, it has been shown that the prevalence of anxiety
disorders remains stable over successive cohorts in the
Netherlands. However, this was based on a study in adults
aged 18–64 years and did not include anxiety symptoms
but only anxiety disorder status (De Graaf, Ten Have, Van
Gool, & Van Dorsselaer, 2012). Although a small cohort
effect was found on the absolute levels of depressive and
anxiety symptoms in the current study, no significant
change in the sex difference across these cohorts was
found. Thus, it seems that any cohort effect on mental
health affects men and women equally. It is therefore
hypothesized that developments in our society (a higher
increase in education for women compared to men, for
example) do not seem to significantly affect the differences
between men and women in mental health.

This study has several strengths. First, it uses data of
two large prospective longitudinal cohort studies, includes
two successive longitudinal birth cohorts and all cohorts
have a low drop-out on each follow-up measurements.
Furthermore, it includes three different mental health out-
comes, all of which have a high reliability and validity, that
all show consistent results in the current study (Beekman
et al., 1997; Julian, 2011; Kelly et al., 2008; Van De Rest
et al., 2009). In addition, this is the first study to investigate
various demographic risk groups in relationship to the sex
difference in mental health. Finally, the current study was
population based, eliminating the possible influence of dif-
ferences in help-seeking behavior of mental health care
between men and women (Mackenzie, Gekoski, & Knox,
2006). A possible limitation of this study is the healthy
cohort effect, which might affect men and women
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differently since women live longer (Freedman, Wolf, &
Spillman, 2016; Minicuci et al., 2004). This might have
caused an overestimation of the sex difference, since more
unhealthy men compared to unhealthy women are die.
Furthermore, the influence of ethnicity could only be studied
in a cross-sectional design and the mental health question-
naires were not validated for this subpopulation of Turkish
and Moroccan older adults. Finally, LGBTQ people are a
known risk group for lower mental health compared to cis-
gender heterosexual people across age (Kaniuka et al., 2019).
Unfortunately, data on sexual orientation was not available in
the current study to investigate whether this this association
with mental health differs between men and women. Future
research investigating this risk group is recommended.

In conclusion, there is a consistent sex difference in
mental health among older adults aged 55 years and older.
There are no specific risk groups with regard to age, educa-
tional level and ethnicity for which the sex difference is
most apparent. The sex difference decreases after the age
of 75 years due to an accelerated worsening of all three
mental health aspects in men. However, the sex difference
in mental health remains at all ages. No target group was
identified for preventive strategies and treatments aimed
to enhance mental health; older women form a uniform
risk group for poorer mental health compared to men.
Future research should identify whether this is caused by
sex-specific risk factors to be able to divert these prevent-
ive strategies toward specific risk factors.
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